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TELLS HOW FUEL
SHOULD BE SAVED

FUEL ADMINISTRATOR GIVES

SOME GOOD ADVICE TO

COAL CONSUMERS.

Make Windows Bind Doors Tight So

as to Keep Oat Cold Air and Then

Operate Furnace or Stove Scientif-

ically and Keep Flues and Chim-

neys Clean.

State Fuel Administrator W. J.
Swindlehurst is of the opinion that
there is going to be a fuel shortage
in the state duringlhe coming winter
and he has issued a warning to all
householders and other users of fuel
to look well to their supply and to
conserve it as carefully as possible.

It is worth while, the administra-
tor points out, to examine the hou:.e
and overhaul the heating apparatna,
for both patriotic and economical
reasons. Be sure to have weather
strips, double windows when possi-
ble, pipe coverings, clean flues and
chimneys, tight fittings in ash pits,
doors and dr mpers, he urges, and he
points out that clean heating surfaces
are also fuel severe.

In order that there may be Rehm-
tific and practical efforts in fuel sav-
ing he has made some suggestions
that it is believed will save thou-
sands of tons of coal, if followed out.
Here are egwrof.the things he says:

Cat Out Grates, Etc.
1. Don't burn coal in an open

grate, for in such a practice 75 per
cent or more of the heat goes up the
chimney.

2. It isn't necessary to have every
room heated. Most people would be
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healthier if they slept in cold bed-
rooms. Close off spare rognus.

3. Examine furnace eller-see-that
there are no cracks at floor line to
permit air leakage into the ashpit.
Make sure all firing, ashpit, and
clean-out doors are airtight when
closed.

4. Endeavor to keep the entire
fuel apace of your range or furnace
filled, heaping the coal slightly in the
center. Steam or hot-water boilers
should be filled so that the' coal is
level with the bottom of the feed-
door opening. Don't let the fuel bed
burn down too low. Thin fires mean
waste. Break lumps to about egg
size.

5. Feed the fire and shake the
grate at regular intervals. Two or
three times daily is generally suffi-
cient, unless the plant is inadequate
for the service required. Frequent
feeding and shaking are uneconom-
ical. Shake down the'ashes before
adding fresh coal and stop shaking
the moment the first bright spot ap-
pears under the grate. In mild
weather let some t.shes accumulate
on top of the grate; in fr.vere weath-
er have only a very thin layer of
ashes on it.

6. If, however, the fire has burn-
ed very low and more heat is de-
sired, open the damper in the ashpit
and add a small quantity of coal. In
this particular case, do not shake
the grate until this fresh coal is well
ignited, then shake down the ashes
and again add fuel.

Keep Draught Doors Closed.
7. Don't leave feed-door draughts

open and admit cold air over a glow-
ing fuel bed at any time. The feed-
door damper should be opened only
to admit air over a fresh fire. Air
for combustion should be drawn
through the burning bed of coal and.
as a general rule, all checking of
draught should be accomplished by
closing the ashpit damper and open-
ing the check damper in the smoke
pipe. The check damper should nev-
er be opened until the ashpit damper
is closed. The shut-off damper in
the smoke pipe may be partially
closed in the case of an unusually
strong draught or to check the fire
in mild weather; but, as a rule, this
damper should be touched very sel-
dom. Never check by leaving the
firing door open.

8. Before feeding a furnace see
that the shut-off damper in the pipe
is open, and close the check damper.
This prevents the escape of dust
through the feed-door into the cellar.

9. Keep the ashpit empty. Ashes
banked up under the grate prevent
necessary air circulation, hinder
combustion and tend to warp the
grate bars. Remove ashes at least
once daily, and be sure to sift all
ashes to recover the good coal that
has dropped through the grate.

10. Salons fuel wastes result
from allowing soot and ashes to be
deposited on the interior heating sur-
faces. This prevents utiliation of the
heat in the smoke and gases. Clean
flues frequently; with soft coal, ev-
ery other day is none too often to
give the furnace a brushing down.
One-eighth inch of ashes and soot
on boiler surfaces retards heat trans-
fer 25 per cent.

BILLINGS CHEMIST CLAIM
DISCOVERY NEW ELEMENT

A Billings chemist named Roy
Franklin Heath claims to have dis-
covered a naw element, Wilsonium, a
radium active substance, which is
present in monazite and uranite sand
found in Montana.

Mr. Heath has now received re-
ports from Dr. Henri LeMeyer, of
Paris, France, an aethority on rare
metals, as well as reports from metal
experts in -S6etland, England and
Sweden confirming his claims.
He has recovered two grams of the

substance and has sent samples to
many noted scientific men in the
United States and abroad. The sub-
stance is named -"Wilsonium," in hon-
or orthe president. It is the eighty-
fifth element to be discovered and
is clohely allied with radium, thorium
and uranium.

Appreciation
Few Letters Selected at Random

From the Many Hundreds
Being Received.

C. W. Cleveland, Trees& Lothalr, Mont., Oct. 2, 11117.
Great Falls7Mont.

Dear Sir: I endow* y MI herewith $28.80 in payment of my ammessment on my
policy and I want to asatire you that I never took greater pleasure in remitting
a claim than thie givea me. This pleasure is derived from the fact that WP have
(and the remittance is in Rapport of the Name) an institution that can give tiehail ntid fire immune.* at cost, about half (50 per cent of what the old line com-
pany charged) and we may Indulge in the hope that Ihe per cent can be reducedmore. Yours truly,

t. • D. W. REIP.

Equity Ins. Company. (7onrad, NIont., Oct. 2, 1917.
Great Falls, Mont.

Grotirtnee: Enclomed please find my personal check for $24.00 to pay for Hail
Insurance to full. I appreelate very much the work the Equity are doing for
farmers la this Mate and wish you StleCCHS in the fixture.

Yours for isuccesa,
A. R. THOMPSON.

NIontana Equity Ins. Company,
Great Fella. Mont.

Gentlemen: Enclosed find money order for
policy No. 4200. I think I am getting off
have paid other companies for same protect!

•

Kremlin, Mont., Oct. 6, 1917.

$22.50 for final assessment en my
pretty easy compared with what I
on.

Yours for succeas.
THOMAS F. LEE.

We Have Opportunties for the Right Kind
of Men in Open Territory

INSURANCE DEPARTMENT

AMERICAN SOCIETY OF EQUITY
147-28-29-110-81 STANTON BANK BLDG, GREAT FALLS, MONT

RAISE VAST SUM
BY CERTIFICATES

UNCLE SAM WANTS TWO BILLION

DOLLARS IN SMALL

SUMS.

Scale of War Certificates Gives Ev-

ery Alan, Woman and Child Oppor-

tunity to Contribute' M1te Toward

Helping Win War and Yet Earn

interest on Money1

Every man, woman and child in
Montana will have an opportunity to
help the United States win the war
against Germany and make the world
safe for democracy by purchasing war
saving certificates, the issuance of
which has been arranged for and by
which it IS expected withip a few
months two billion dollars will be
raised.
The certificates will be sold in the

two following forms:
A certificate to which' may be at-

tached twenty stamps sold at $4.12
each, initially, aggregating' $80.40
and redeemable at $100 in five years.
A thrift card to which 25-cent

stamps may be attached ahd event-
ually exchanged for a $5 war savings
certificate.
Any nerson lolly invest amounts as

small'a425 cents at a time at post-
offices, banks, or trust companies, at
most railroad stations, stores, and
factories, and at many other public
places Where accredited persons 01
act as authorized selling agents.

Add Cent Each Month.

During December, 1917, and Janu-
ary, 1918, war saving stamps will be
sold for $4.12 each. At the beginning
of each of the succeeding months of
1916, starting Feb. 1, the cost of a
stamp will increase 1 cent per month.

With the first war savings stamp
bought the purchasers will obtain
without expense a war savings certifi-
cate containing spaces for twenty
such stamps. If the spaces are filled
during December, 1917, or January,
1918, the cost to the purchaser will
have been $4.12 for each stamp, or
$82.40 for the filled certificate, and
on Jan. 1, 1923, the government mill
redeem the certificate at $100.

Liberty bonds are offered in de-
nominations of $50 and upward.
They do not offer a convenient
form of investment for people
who wish to accumulate savings
in small amounts and invest
their small savings in obliga-
tions of the United States govern-
ment. The government has, there-
fore, devised was savings certificates.

Two Forms of Helping.

These government obligations takel
two forms: one is a certificate bear-
ing twenty spaces, to each one of
which may be affixed a government
stamp costing about $4.12 each.
These stamps wiU increase in value
at the rate of 4 aber cent interest a
year compounded, so that their ma-
turity, at the end of five years, they
will be worth $5 each.
Twenty of these stamps pasted

upon a war savings certificate will
represent a cost of approximately
$82.40. At the end of the five years
the government will redeem them
and pay in cash the sum of $100. The
interest thus obtained will be $17.60
for the five years.

Limit of Thousand Dollars.

No one is allowed to ONV11 more
than $1,000 par value of war savings
certificates. They are intended for
the masses of the people of the coun-
try, who accumulate their savings in
small sums.
The second form is United Slates

thrift cards, and these are based upon
the same principle as the war savings
certificates, except that amounts as
small as 25 cents, may be invested
in stamps and pasted in the thrift
cards. When the requisite amount of
25 cent stamps have been bought,
they may be converted into a $5 war
savings certificate.

These tv.'o simple methods put
within reach of every clan of the
American people, however small,their
means, the opportunity of saving
their money, however small the
amounts, and lending it to their own
government at 4 per cent per an-
num, interest compounded with the
rigtt on their part to have their cer-
tificates cashed by the government at
any time at a sum in excess of the ac-
tual cost of the stamps they have
bought.

Everybody Can Help.

This will enable all the people of
the United States to help finance
their government, and thus make
more certain tit, providing of the
necessary means to enable the gov-
ernment to prosecute the war vigor-
ously, while at the same time, it is
the most effective method yet devised
of encouraging savings and thrift
among the masses of the people of
the United States.

REINDEER MEAT GIVEN
MONTANA HOSTELRIES

Step into the cafe of any of the
larger hotels in 1VIontana these beau-
tiful fall days and on the menu in
bold black type one can usually read
"Reindeer Steak" or "Reindeer
Stew."

Alaska is psking advantage of the
shortage in Meat and is shipping out
reindeer, dressed and ready for the
carving block. Several of them have
found their way to Montana. The
meat is delicious and resembles close-
ly deer or elk steak.,

Near Nome alone there are said to
be 12,000 reindeer herded by Esqui-
mns. So instead of having the ̀ rein-
deer pull the sleigh of old Santa
Claus on Christmas this year, he can
use a modern airship, and in our
stockings leave u bit of reindeer
meat, direct from the far north.

Irliank Heaven, there is no yel-
low in the red, white and blue.

MONTANA BOYS IN
ARle ARE INSURED
EVERY UNLISTED MAN AUTO-
MATICALLY CARRIED UNTIL

FEBRUARY 12, 1918.

Charge for Pollcien Effective After
That Date--Cost Ranges From 05
Cents Monthly at Age 21 to $1.20
31onthly at Age 51 Per $1,000 La-
suranco.

All soldiers from Montana in the
army, navy or any other branch of
the fighting service, are without ac-
tion upon their part or expense to
them, automatically insured under
the war insurance law until Feb. 12,
1918. Upon that date, however, the
automatic insurance expires, and
those who wish insurance under the
law after that must make application
for it and pay for it, at the rate of
from 65 cents monthly at the age of
zi to $1.20 monthly at the age of 51
for each $1,000 of insurance.
To care for the wife and children of

the enlisted man during his service,
the war insurance law compels him
to contribute up to one-half of his
pay for their support. The govern-
ment, on application, will generous-
ly add to this an allowance of from $5
to $50 a month, according to the
size of the family. Moreover, if the
enlisted man will make some further
provision himself for a dependent
parent, brother, sister, or grandchild,
they may be included in the govern-
ment allowance.

Compensation for Disability.
If, as a result of injuries incurred

or disease contracted in the line of
duty, au officer or enlisted man or
an army or navy nurse Lhould be die-
abled, provision is made for compen-
sation of from $30 to $100 a month
to him, and, should he die, compen-
sation of from $20 to $75 a month
will be paid to his wife, his child,
or his wido, ed mother.

In order, however, fully to protect
each person and family, congress
has made it possible for every sol-
dier, sailor, and nurse to obtain life
and total disability insurance. This
insurance applies to injuries received
while he or she is in the service or
after he or she shall have left it.

Under this law, e-ery soldier and
sailor and nurse, commissioned and
enlisted, and of any age, has the
right, between now and Feb. 12,
1918, to take out life and total dis
ability insurance up to $10,000 at
very low cost, with the government
without medical examination. This
right is purely optional. The sol-
diers and sailors are not compelled
to take insurance, but if they desire
to exercise the right, they must do
so before the 12th of February, 1918.
The premiums will be deducted from
his pay, if he desires, thus eliminat-
ing trouble on his part.

Is Not Charity.
To provide adequat protection un-

til Feb. 12, 1918, during the period
when the soldiers and sailoars are
learning the details of this law, the
government automatically insures
each man or woman, commissioned
or enlisted in the military service of
the United States. 't pays the man
$25 a month during total permanent
disability; if he dies within 20 years,
it pays the rest ( f 240 monthly in-
stallments of $25 each to his wife,
child, or his widowed mother.

Classified
RELINQUISHMENTS.

WA:cll.:D—(4 0 it RELINQUISHMENT
from owner only. Will pay cash. P 0
Box 1395. Great Falls* Mont.

SELL YOUR RELINQUISIIMENT—I can
find you a buyer. M. L. Johnson, Box
797. Great Falls.

FISH, POUI/TRY AND EGGS.

FISH—FISII—FIS11.—Don't b e satisfied
with the kind of fish you get In the aver-
age inland store. Buy it direct from the
packers and get far superior fish at less
cost. Delicious new-saked Ocean Fish of
all kinds, freshly packed in brine, on the
day of shipment. Spiced, smoked, kip-
pered and canned fieh. Write for free
price list today. Norway Plish Company,
1911 Pike Place, Seattle. Wash.

CERTIFIED ACCOUNTANTS.

WM. B. FINLAY, C. P. A., 4Cr7 First Na-
tional Bank bldg., Great Falls, Montana.

ACCOUNTANTS AND AUDITORS.

liARLIOY-CLARK & CO. Specialists la
grain and mill auditing, 74 Tod block.
Great Falls, Montana.

HIDES, PELTS, FURS:

WE SEND PROMPT RETURNS for all
shipments of hides, pelte, wool, furs
scrap metal and rubber. Western Hide
Ift Fur Co., Lewistown, Montana.

FARM LAND LOANS.

WRITE US for terms and yates in the
Judtth Basin. Money paid 'promptly on
cloaing of loan and approval of title.
We specialize in low rates and prompt
service. linger Loan and Realty Co.,
Lewistown, Montana. 

yin HAVE an unlimited supply of money
to loan on farms, ranches and livestock.
Bennett & Terrell, Billings, Montana.

FURS.

b'Ulta repaired, remodeled, relined. Rich-
ard P. lioenck, largest fur store west of
Minneapolle, Butte, Montana.

SPECIAL FOR WOMEN.

MONTANA'S BEST dry cleaners and hat-
ters. Ladies' and men's garments giv-
en careful attention. Send Great Fails
Dye House.

M. N. A.—WK-11-26-17.

One Million Djillars
TO LoAN MI MONTANA FARMS
No waking for your money. Low

rates. .Easy terms. Land
scrip for saie.

Frary Burlingame
First Nat'l Bank bldg, Third St. So.

GREAT FALLS, MONTANA.

Classified
• FARM LANDS--FOR SALE.

CROP PAYMENT LANDS near two mar-
keta, lta) and 320 acres, rich soil, ex-
cellent waiter, considerable land under
plow, some in crop; $500 to $750 cash,
balance strictly crop payments, interest
at 7 per cent. Norby Bros., Great Fulls,
Mout.

320 ACRES, Sun River Valley, 120 acres Ir-
rigated, 50 aeres alfalfa; email buildinga,
near good town, low price; small ell8i1
Payment required, eamy terms. Northern
Realty Co., Great Fella, Niont.

FINE 1000-ACRE STOCK FARM, 8 utiles
- from elation and 2 utiles from forest re-
serve, with 80 head cattle, 6 head good
work horses, harnesses, all kinds of ma-
chinery, and 75 tons of hay, at $-10 per
acre. The purchaser could get poaseaslon
at once. This is one of tbe beat Improved
stock rattches in Fergus county, has over
300 acres ill hay, considerable ground
plowed for *spring crop, has telephone in
house, fine spring water in barn yards
anti in the house. also flowing creek on
silace and numerous springs. We would
like to show this to you. W. O. Downing
& Co., Agents, Lewistown, Mont.

CHOICE DIVERSIFIED RANC11—$12,500
for 375 acres right close to Spokane and
reached from the city by a paved high-
waY; 130 acres under cultivation and an
excellent loam soil; partly in alfalfa and
clover, and the balance in wheat; land
not in cultivation Is excellent pasture
with several *springs in it; improvements
consist of fine, five-room house; good
barn, wagon sheds, granary, chicken
houses, stoue root cellar; there is also a
good family orchard and two good wells;
very cloae to school in a prosperous
oeighborhood with all the surrounding
laud well improved; this is a farm where
you can enjoy all the advantages of the
city, as it is only a few minutes' run
from the business district, One of the
best diversified ranches we know of and
worth more money than the price asked.,
Must be *sold to close estate of owner who
died laat apring. The Fred- B. Grinnell
Company, Establiahed 1887, 815 Old Na-
tional, Spokane, Waists.

RIVER ittOTTOM RANCH.
STOCK AND GRAIN RANCH.

870 acres. about four utiles of river front
in bend of river, no better soil in Oregon,
good orchard and buildiugs; extra fine
fences; price $75 per acre. clear of 'steam-
brances. Easy terms.

niTTEit, LOWE & CO.,
21115-7 Board of Trade bitig., l'ortland, Ore.

FOR SALE--320 acres good farm land. 290
acres under cultivation, 145 acre% in win-
ter wheat; fenced; small shack, 'stable
and granary; 11% !Linea frotn town; one
and one-half to school; half mile to
Teton elver. Albert E. Davis, owner,
Carter, Mont.

A TRIP OF INSPECTION to the Canadian
Pacific Railway lands in Alberta will
confirm you in your desire to become a
sharer in the great western Canadian
prosperity. Farms from $11 to $30 an
acre. Twenty years in which to pay.
For further information and free illus-
trated literature, write J. I. Eakin
Lands, 15 Dunn Block, Great Falls.

BUY A FARM in prosperous community
and grow high-priced wheat. Our farms
produce abundantly. Low prices; easy
terms. J. W. Ilefferlin. Livingston. Mont.

JUDITH BASIN farms for sale or ex-
change. Lowest prices. Write foreeur
list. Farmers Land Co.. Lewistown, Mont.

SEVEN SECTIONS of good land, good
water and grass. $7.00 per acre; $2.00
cash, halanee in 10 years at 6 per cent.
Huntsburger-Giveus Co., Great Falls,
Montana.

WHEAT LAND.
HILL AND TOOLE COUNTIES.

Washington and Oreron Farmers, the Best
Farmers on Earth, Are Buying Millions of
Dollars Worth, Why Not Von?
If you have not seen this district, de so

at once. It is an empire of destiny. Like
all new countries this property was first
homesteaded by people of little means, and
less experience. Even at that the develop-
ment in eight years has been wonderful,
and the few who kuew how to farm, have
made fortunes. From Kremlin to Joplin
32 miles, there IS more than one elevator
for every mile of railroad and so far only
one- tenth of the land has been broken. A
good town every six tulles. Don't let the
knocker keep you from meeing for your-
self. Practically every new country was
reported N. G. at first, but with farmers
and money and a few years' time, the
story was different. History relocate it-
Heir. Write for descriptive literature of
facte, prices, etc.
CENTRAL MONTANA RANCHES CO.

Wires: Hingham, Havre, Cut Bank.
Montana's Greatest Land Merchants. and
the largest exclumive land organization in
the west. Our Motto Is: IF THERE WAS
BETTER LAND WE WOULD BE SELL-
ING IT.

• WANTED--FARM.LANDS.

WAN'TED—TO HEAR FRONI OWNER
of farm or unimproved land for sale.
O. K. Hawley. Baldwin. Wis.

MO'FOR TRUCKS.

MOTOR TRUCK FACTORY offers splen-
did oportunity to responsible firm or in
dividual in each locality to install motor
truck %goer? it can be seen as demons-
trator. Write for particulars. Western
Nlotore Co., distributors, Coeur d'Alene,
Idaho.

HOME FOR SALE.

FIVE-ROOM DWELLING, six lots well
improved with barn, fruit trees, fenee,
walks, city water, etc., main street, three
blocks to ward school, Sandpoint, Idaho.
Write A. J. Ewing. Coeur d'Alene. Idaho.

HORSES AND LIVICSTOCK

ONE 2-YEAR-OLD registered Holstein bull
for sale; one 12-25 tractor, for Pale or
trade for cattle. Walter Storm, Vaughn,
Mont.

SELL YOUR LIVESTOCK-1 can tell you
find you a buyer. M. L. Johnson,
Box 797, Great Falls.

PHOTOS FOR SALE.

CIRCUIT PHOTOS of Fergus .2..ounty boys,
first, second and third contingent, $1.00
each. Empire Studio, Lewletown, Mont.

PHOTOS lit Montana soldiers in company
groups, six loy ten inches, 50 cents each
Give company. Jammu.), Helena.

BARGAINS IN USED CARS.

OVERLAND, model 86, 6 cylinder, demon-
strator run 2,000 miles; present price
$1,400; our price $700. Almost new 1914
Cadillac in fine shape; purchase price
$2.100; our price $700. Two second-hand
Fords $275 and CM; good condition.
Overland model 79 Speedeter, $300; good
condition. Other good second-hand pur-
chaees. Above subject to prior sale
l'rentlee Automobile Company, Franklin,
Reco and Dodge Brothers dealers, Great
Falls, Montana.

IF YOU ARE in need of a second hand
automobile let us know; will deliver
within 200 mile.; of Butte. Auto Clear-
ing House. Montana and Froid streets,
Butte, Mont.

WILDS-THURSTON MOTOR CO., 305 lat
ave. N., Great Falls. Packard, Hudson,
Liberty. Saxon. Agente.

FLORISTS.

PLANTA, exit flowers, funeral designs, etc
Electric City Conaervatory, Great Falls,
Montana

FURRIERS.

FUI04 REPAIRED and made over, Oldest
eatablimbed. largest fur atore in Montana
Beekman Bros.. Great Valle.

WHERE TO EAT.

ITAVE YOU EVER: DINED at the Chili
Cafeteria in Great Falls? Come in. Donl
mhos a treat.

,Classified
FA.RM LANDS--FOR SALE

WOULD YOU BELL YOUR FARMT-1 cantell you how to do it. M. L. Johnson,
.Box 797, Great Falls. 

8640-ACRE Mock and wheat ranch, % la
cultivation, 1500 acres now being seed:3 sets of buildings, abundance of water, 2
good orchards, Ideal climate, 17 att. from
It. R., $00,000 worth ef livestock and
equipment. Fenced throughout, Including
10 utiles of hog-tight wire, 75-h. p. cater-
pillar, combine and a hedder; 97 tons Of
hay, alfalfa, etc., 8 tone of barley, 1758
bu. bluestem wheat, 480 bu. rolled wheat,
80 horses, mules, colts, including 25 good
brood mares and au imported stain° ,n
100 hogs, 20 cattle, 1130 fine ewes, 490
Iamb's. One allotment In the forest re-
nerve; $170,000; $70,000 cash, bal. from 1
to 15 years, 0 per cent. Morrow Land
Company, Ileppuer, Or. 

OINE IRRIGATED RANCII of six hun-
dred acrem, within twelve miles of good
railroad town In Wyoming, consisting of
flue mellow, productive alfalfa and small
grain soli; with private ditch, abund-
ance of water for irrigation; all adjudi-
cated and decreed to land; 125 acres In
alfalfa, 100 in small grain this year; al-
most immediately adjoining unlimited
free government range well grassed and
watered; usual ranch improvements;
good prospects for oil on property; $75
per acre for immediate sale; worth $100.
II. C. Hanford, East Moline, Ill. 

'PO TRADE.

TWO LOTS in Park Hill Heights, Denver,
Colo. Will sell cheap or trade for Mon-
tana land or property. II. Newman,
Great Falls, Mout.

LOS ANGELES BUSINESS PROPERTY
for Montana lauds. I owu a three-story
brick and stoue hotel and 11 one-story
brick stores. This property is located in
the business section of Los Angeles and
covers 200x172 feet. Mortgage 18 bank
loan, $CA,500, $10,000 due March 1, 1918,
balance 5 years at 0 per cent. The prop-
erty is all rented and pays a substantial
income above interest and carrying
charges. Will take ;75,000 of clear unim-
proved Montana land. Nothing but a bona to/
fide propoaltion need be submitted. J. O. -
Elrod, owner, 517 Corbett Building, Port-
land, Ore.

FOR SALE MISCELLANEOUS.

SPECIAL NOTICE—Now is the time to
place your orders for hay and oats. Save
money by piecing orders now. Write to-
day. O. B. Nelson, 1(k3 Central Avenue,
Great Falls. Most.

SAVE MONEY ON BUILDING Materials—
Doors, Windows, Roofing Paper, Porch
Columns, fleeter Board—Ail Building
Materiats shipped promptly. Write -for
our completely illustrated catalogue;
gives you lowest net prices. P. A. Itovig
Co., 2229 First avenue south, Seattle,
Wash.

"WICK"—The Piano With a Soul—made
by a master, $500 upward.. Montana
Piano Co., Butte, Mont., distributors.

HAY FOR SALE.

HAY ,continues to decline In price. It Is
cheaper ut all initial markets. There is
good aud bad hay being offered. We
have inspected hay from Calgary to Den-
ver and from Salmon, Idaho to Context
Niinit., buyiug only the best. We have on
the curs available for immediate ship-
ment, timothy, upland and prairie hay.
Delivered prices Q11 request. Oats all the
time. Wire for pricer*. The Robert L.
Rowell Co., 123 Central avenue, Great
Falls.

FOR SALE-300 tons of prairie hay. See
or write James Henry, Het Inger, N. D.

BALED TIMOTHY HAY, prairie hay and
upland hay in car load lots. W. P.
Devereux Co., 204 Wise block, Lewistown,
Mont.

IF YOU NEED HAY or oats write or wire.
Can save you fifty to huudred dollars on
car loads. Box 1233 Great Falls.

HIGH PRICED HAY—Hay is scare. It
will command faucy prices this fall and
winter. I can tell you how to get the
best price for your hay crop. M. L. John-
son, Box 797, Great Falls, Mont.

SEEDS WANTED.

SEED WANTED—We buy field seeds of all
Untie: Alfalfa, Sweet Clover. Red Clover,
Millet, etc. Send us your offers. Mail-
log hags for seeding samples free upon
requetot. The Maugelsdorf Seed Company,
Alchinson, Kans.

TYPEWRITERS.

ALL MAKES—Rented, sold and repaired.
Save half or more. Fully guaranteed.
Chas. E. Morris Co., Inc., Dept T, Great
Falls. Mout.

ARCHITECTS.

JESSE M. WARREN, architect and en-
gineer, 415 Daly bank bldg., Butte, Mont.

GEO. II. /MANLEY, architect, 511 Flret
National bank bldg., Great Falls, MonL

SAM'L HENRY HAAS, architect, 30-31-X2
Steele block, Third and Central, Great
Valle. Montana.

AUTO SCHOOL.

LEARN the automobile business. Most
complete equipped automobile college
in the west. You can enroll any time.
Montana Automoible School, 127 South
Alain. Butte, Montana.

ASSAYERS, CHEMISTS, ETC.

& WALKER, assayers, chemists,
108 No. Wyoming, Butte, Mont. Box 114.

TOUT & McCARTHY, assayers, chemist&
Mall orders modally. Box 858, Butte,
Mont.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES:

FOR HALE—A very desirable twenty-room
brick house in Helena, suitable for room-
ing and boarding; [steam heat, furnished
or unfurnished; law prices, easy terms.
Might accept good land as part pay.
'Platt & Heath Co., Helena.

CONFECTIONERY STORE, with living
rootns back, cheap for quick sale. Ad-
(trees Box 67, Geyser, Mont.

IS YOUR BUSINESS FOlt SALE7-1 can
find you a buyer. M. L. J. Johnson,
Box 797, Great Falls.

CYLINDER GRINDING AND GEN-
ERAL MACHINE WORK.

CYLINDER GRINDING and fitting with
oversize, platons and rings. Machine
work of every description prompta at-
tended to. WOOD-SAFFORD MAC 1NE
WORKS. Great Fells, Mont. '

FAIR'S PNEUMONIA NURTURE.

FOR TIIE RELIEF of coughs and colds,
bronchitis, hoarseness, loss of voice and
affectione of the throat and lungs. Price
f;ne at your druggist's.

HELP WANTED.

w.‘NTED—Nlen. Wonaen to copy mailing
sheets. $2 a day or evening guaranteed
any ettergetie person. }Inclose dime for
Bona-Fide Registered Contract. Great
Western Publishing Co., Box 144, South
!Sisal. I nil lane.

PltArrICAL TRAINING IN Gas, Electric-
al. and Steam Engineering, Mechanical
Drawing, Nlachit‘e Shop Practice, Oxy-
Acetylene Weldinst, Automobile and Trac-
tor operating and Repairing. Write for
catalogue. Seattle Engineering School,
Seattle. Wash.

WoMEN now enjoy same Hplendid oppor-
!unities as !nen telegraphers. $1004250
monthly paid. Qualify 4 months. Board
and room secured free. 'Main line wires
connected direct. Old established schen'.
Write us now. Butte-College Telegraphy,
Butte.

•


